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M easurem entsare reported ofthe m agnetic �eld dependence ofexcitationsin the quantum crit-

icalstate ofthe spin S = 1=2 linear chain Heisenberg antiferrom agnet copper pyrazine dinitrate

(CuPzN).The com plete spectrum was m easured at kB T=J � 0:025 for H = 0 and H = 8:7 Tesla

where the system is � 30% m agnetized. At H = 0, the results are in quantitative agreem ent

with exact calculations ofthe dynam ic spin correlation function for a two-spinon continuum . At

high m agnetic �eld,there are m ultiple overlapping continua with incom m ensurate softm odes.The

boundaries ofthese continua con�rm long-standing predictions,and the intensities are consistent

with exactdiagonalization and Bethe Ansatz calculations.

PACS num bers: 75.10.Jm ,75.40.G b,75.50.Ee

O neofthem ostim portantideasto em ergefrom stud-

ies ofcondensed m atter system s in recent years is the

concept ofquantum criticality [1]. A quantum critical

pointm arksazerotem peraturephasetransition between

di�erent ground states ofa m any-body system as a re-

sultofchangesin param etersoftheunderlying Ham ilto-

nian.Precisely atthe quantum criticalpointthe system

is without characteristic length scales or energy scales,

with power-law spatialcorrelations and gapless excita-

tions. Finite tem perature properties close to quantum

criticality areanom alousand reectuniversalproperties

ofthe underlying quantum �eld theory.

W hile�netuning ofa param eterin a system ’sHam il-

tonian isgenerally required to achievequantum critical-

ity,itisinherentto the spin S= 1/2 linearchain Heisen-

berg antiferrom agnet(LCHAFM ).Thespin dynam icsof

the LCHAFM have been studied in a num ber ofm ate-

rials [2,3,4,5,6],and the elem entary excitations are

S= 1/2 spinonsthatform a gapless,two-particle contin-

uum [7,8]. In a m agnetic �eld,H the Ham iltonian of

the LCHAFM is H =
P

i
[JSiSi+ 1 � g�B H Szi]. W hile

changes in H such as the introduction ofdim erization

or interchain coupling drive the LCHAFM away from

criticality [9],the system should rem ain quantum crit-

icalat T = 0 in �elds below the fully spin polarized

state,which occurs at H C = 2J=g�B [10,11]. Prom i-

nent am ong the features predicted to exist along this

quantum criticalline are a set of�eld-dependent two-

particle continuua [7,12,13,14]with incom m ensurate

softm odesthatm ove acrossthe 1D Brillouin zone with

increasing �eld as ~qi;1 = 2�m and ~qi;2 = � � 2�m ,where

0 � m � 1=2 isthe reduced m agnetization perspin.

Experim ents on copper benzoate [15] have veri�ed

the predicted �eld-dependence of the incom m ensurate

wavevector~qi;2.However,duetoacom bination ofastag-

gered g-tensor and Dzayaloshinskii-M oria interactions,

the �eld drives that system away from the criticalline

to a state with con�ned spinons and a gap in the exci-

tation spectrum [16]. In contrast,the �nite-�eld criti-

calstate ofthe S= 1/2 LCHAFM isaccessible in copper

pyrazine dinitrate,Cu(C4H 4N 2)(NO 3)2 (CuPzN).This

wellcharacterized organo-m etallic m agnet has J = 0:9

m eV,and negligible interchain coupling (J0=J < 10�4 )

[6,17].Thespin chainsin CuPzN areuniform ,with one

Cu2+ ion perunitcellalong the chain,and speci�cheat

m easurem entshave shown thatCuPzN rem ains gapless

forH � 0:6H C = 9 T [6].In thispaperwereportinelas-

ticneutron scattering m easurem entsofthefullspectrum

ofCuPzN,both at H = 0 and at H = 8:7 T,where

m = 0:15. In zero �eld,the spectrum isconsistentwith

theexacttwo-spinon contribution to thespin uctuation

spectrum [8]. The �nite �eld data show the long-sought

�eld-dependent continua [7],and are in detailed agree-

m entwith theoreticaland num ericalwork [12,13,14].

The m easurem ents were perform ed using the SPINS

cold neutron triple axisspectrom eteratthe NIST Cen-

terforNeutron Research.Thesam plestudied contained

22 single crystalsofdeuterated CuPzN [18]with a total

m ass of3.06 gram s,and a m easured m osaic oftwo de-

grees. W e used a dispersive analyzercon�guration that

detectsscattered neutronswith an angularrange of10�

and an energy range2.7m eV � E f � 3.55m eV [19].W e

used aBe�lterbeforethesam pleforE i < 5:15m eV,and

a BeO �lter afterthe sam ple. The m easured fullwidth

athalfm axim um (FW HM )elasticenergy resolution was

��h! = 0:14 m eV,and the FW HM wave-vector resolu-

tion along the [100]chain axis was �Q k = 0:03 �A �1 at

Q = (hkl)= (3
2

1

4
0)at�h! = 0 [20]. Data were obtained

along the line between Q = (11
4
0)and Q = (21

4
0),with

H k ĉ.

Figure 1(a)showsthe norm alized m agnetic scattering

intensity ~Im (~q;!)for CuPzN,m easured in zero �eld at
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FIG .1: (a) M agnetic inelastic neutron scattering intensity
~Im forCuPzN atT = 0:25 K and H = 0 versuswave-vector

and energy transfer. (b)Calculated two-spinon contribution

to ~Im . Solid linesare the predicted lowerand upperbounds

ofthespinon continuum .A representativeFW HM resolution

ellipsoid isshown in (a).

T = 0:25 K .W ave-vectortransferalong thechain isrep-

resented as~q= 2�(h� 1),Thisdata setwasobtained by

com bining data taken atE i = 3.35 m eV,3.55 m eV,and

for3.75 m eV � E i � 5.75 m eV with 40 �V steps.After

subtractingthebackgroundscatteringm easured with the

analyzerin anon-reectinggeom etry,theincoherentelas-

tic scattering pro�leofthe sam ple wasdeterm ined from

data that were at least 0.2 m eV outside ofthe known

bounds[6]ofthe H = 0 spinon continuum . Thispro�le

was scaled to to the m easured elastic incoherent scat-

tering intensity ateach ~q,and subtracted from the raw

data. The data were converted to the norm alized scat-

tering intensity by com parison with the m easured inco-

herentscattering intensity ofa vanadium standard.The

data at2�� ~q werethen averaged with thatat~q,binned

in bins ofsize ��h! = 25 �eV by �~q = 0:026�,and av-

eraged overa rectangle ofthe sam e size as the FW HM

energy and wave-vectorresolutionsto produce the color

contourplotshown in Fig.1(a).

Thesedata providea com pletepictureofthezero-�eld

spinon continuum (SC) in CuPzN.The solid lines are

theSC’slowerand upperbounds,calculated forJ = 0:9

m eV [7].Figures3(a)-(c)and 2(a)-(c)show cutsthrough

thedata,and highlightseveralim portantfeatures.These

include the m onotonically decreasing intensity at ~q = �

[Fig.2(a)],the peaksnear ~q = � associated with the di-

vergence in S(~q;!)atthe SC lowerbound [8][Fig.3(a)-

(c)],and the sm allerfeature atlow ~q where the SC nar-

rows as ~q ! 0. Figures 2(b)-(c) show the asym m etric
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FIG .2:M agnetic scattering intensity vs�h! atconstant ~q for

CuPzN at T = 0:25 K and H = 0 (a)-(c),and at H = 8:7

T (d)-(f). Each point includes scattering within a width of

�~q= 0:05�.The solid (dashed)linesin (a)-(c)are the exact

(approxim ate)m odelforS(~q;!)described in the text.

lineshapes produced by the SC for ~q 6= �. Figure 3(c)

also showsdata taken atT = 35 K .The decrease in in-

tensity at ~q = � con�rm s that the low-T scattering is

m agnetic.

Figure1(b)shows ~Im (~q;!)calculated [6]from the re-

cently derived exact two-spinon contribution to S(~q;!)

[8,21,22]with J = 0:9 m eV,with theaddition ofa con-

stantintensity �xed atthe average residualbackground

m easured 0.5 m eV away from the continuum . ~Im (~q;!)

isalso shown assolid lineson the cutsin Figs. 3(a)-(c)

and 2(a)-(c).There are no adjustable param etersin the

m odel,and the agreem entwith the data isexcellent,al-

though wenote thatthere isan overall10% uncertainty

in the vanadium norm alization.

Figures3 and 2 also show a com parison (dashed lines)

to thelineshapesproduced by a global�tto theapprox-

im ate form [7]forS(~q;!)thathasbeen previously used

to m odelm easurem entsofthe H = 0 SC in CuPzN [6]

and other m aterials [2,3]. This approxim ation is now

known tooverestim ateS(~q;!)neartheupperSC bound-

ary[8,12].Indeed,som eindicationsofthise�ectareseen

in Figs.2(b) and 2(b),and although our data are not

optim alforobserving these di�erences,the exactm odel

doesgivean overallbetterdescription ofthe data.

Thespectrum ofCuPzN in am agnetic�eld isconsider-

ably m orecom plex than atzero�eld,asseen in Fig.4(a),

which shows ~Im m easured atH = 8:7 T.Thisdata set

com binesdata taken in therange3.35 m eV � E i � 4.75

m eV with 20 �V increm ents,and atE i = 5:15 m eV.An

identicalbackground subtraction,averaging,and binning

procedure as used at H = 0 was applied to these data,
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FIG .3:M agnetic scattering intensity vs ~q atconstant�h! for

CuPzN atT = 0:25 K atH = 0(a)-(c),and atH = 8:7T (d)-

(f).The data for ~q < � have been averaged with the data at

2�� ~q.Thedatadisplayed for~q > � havenotbeen averaged in

this m anner. Each point includes scattering within a width

of��h! = 0:1 m eV.The solid (dashed) lines in (a)-(c) are

the exact (approxim ate) m odelfor S(~q;!) described in the

text.The scattering m easured atT = 35 K isshown asopen

sym bolsin panel(c).

using the H = 0 incoherentelasticpro�le.

Severalcontinuaand prom inentfeatureshaveem erged

that were notpresentatH = 0. These are highlighted

in cuts shown in Figs.3(d)-(f) and 2(d)-(f). First, a

continuum ofscatteringisstillobserved at~q= � down to

the lowestenergy probed,which dem onstrates that the

system indeed rem ains gapless and criticalat H = 8:7

T.The spectrum has generally shifted to lower energy,

and the strong ridge ofscattering with lineardispersion

near ~q = � hasa sm allerslope than atH = 0,showing

explicitly thatthe velocity ofthe elem entary excitations

hasdecreased [6].

Thereisastrongpeak in ~Im (~q;!)centered at~q= � at

the �eld energy �h! = g�B H � 1:1 m eV (gc = 2:07 [23]).

A weakerpeakatthissam eenergycan alsobeseen at~q=

0,which correspondsto uniform spin precession.M oving

away from ~q = �,there is another ridge ofscattering

intensity,which decreasesin energytowardstheexpected

�eld induced incom m ensuratewavevector~qi;2 = 0:7�.As

shown in Fig.2(e),the incom m ensurate m ode isseen in

increased scattering atthelowestenergiesprobed at ~qi;2
com paredtozero�eld [Fig.2(b)].Finally,thereisam ode

thatbeginsatthe�eld energy at~q= 0,and decreasesin

energy with increasing ~q,butwhich losesintensity close

to ~qi;1 = 0:3�,consistentwith num ericalwork [12].

Using the Bethe Ansatz,M �uller et al. identi�ed six

classes of excitations out of the partially m agnetized

FIG .4:(a)Inelasticneutron scattering intensity ~Im (~q;!)for

CuPzN at T = 0:25 K and H = 8:7 T.(b) Calculations of

the di�erent com ponents of S(~q;!) for N = 26 spins and

m = 2=13 (H = 8:67 T forCuPzN).Thearea ofeach circleis

proportionalto S(~q;!).(c) ~Im (~q;!)calculated forensem ble

ofchains with N = 24,26,and 28. Lines show bounds of

excitation continua for the �nite-length S = 1=2 LCHAFM .

Solid lines:continua predicted to predom inate asN ! 1 .

ground state ofan N -spin chain that can contribute to

S(~q;!)[7].Each classproducesacontinuum ,and M �uller

etal. determ ined their approxim ate boundaries. How-

ever,three ofthese arepredicted to dom inateS(~q;!)as

N ! 1 ,with (adopting the notation ofRef.[7],) class

(ii)contributing to Szz(~q;!),class(iii)to S�+ (~q;!),and

class (vi) to S+ � (~q;!). The boundaries ofthese three

continua,E2,E3,and E6,areshown assolid linesin Fig.4.

They closely track the principalfeaturesofthe data.

W ehavecalculated S(~q;!)forchainsoflength N = 24,

26,and 28,usingtheLanczostechnique[12].Figure4(b)

depicts the results for N = 26 and m = 2=13,corre-

sponding to H = 8:67 T for CuPzN [7]. Each eigen-

state of the chain is m arked by a circle with an area

proportionaltothecorrespondingcontribution toS(~q;!)

[12]. The circlesare color-coded to indicate which com -

ponent of S(~q;!) the state contributes to. Note that

in our experim entalgeom etry we m easure Im (~q;!) /

Szz +
1

4
(S+ � + S�+ ). The corresponding continuum

boundaries are also shown color-coded. Som e spectral
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weight for this �nite chain is seen outside ofcontinua

(ii),(iii)and (vi),and so forreferencethe boundariesof

theotherthree�nite-N continua,E1,E44,and E5,arein-

cluded asdashed lines.The�nite-chain resultsreproduce

alltrendsand featuresofthem easured intensity,and to-

getherwith the continuum bounds,suggestpolarization

assignm ents.

A m oredirectcom parisonisachieved bycom biningthe

calculationsin Fig.4(b)with resultsforN = 24,m = 1=6

and N = 28,m = 1=7,which correspond to H = 9:18 T

and 8.21 T forCuPzN,respectively,and greatly increase

thenum berofwavevectorssam pled.Theresultsateach

N weresm oothed by convolving them with theresponse

function ofa �nite-sizesystem ,so that

S�� (~q;�h!)=
X

N

X

~qN

S��;N (~qN ;�h!)

�
�
�
�

sin((~q� ~qN )N =2)

sin((~q� ~qN )=2)

�
�
�
�

2

:

(1)

The calculated results were then converted to ~Im (~q;!)

[6],and binned and averaged as described above. Af-

ter m ultiplication by an overallscale factor,we obtain

thecontourplotshown in Fig.4(c)which representsthe

m easured intensity expected from an equalweighted en-

sem ble of24,26,and 28 m em bered spin chains. W hile

the relatively shortchainsyield strongerdiscrete energy

bandsthan in the m easurem ents,the sim ulation clearly

capturesthe m ain featuresofthe data.

K arbach and M �uller have recently identi�ed a new

classofquasiparticlesforthepartiallym agnetized S= 1/2

chain. These \psinons" play a sim ilar role in the spec-

trum asdo the spinonsatH = 0,yielding a continuum

foreach com ponentofS(~q;!)[13,14],with boundaries

that are consistent with the approxim ate analytic ex-

pressions that were used above. K arbach et al. have

com puted the psinon lineshapes for m = 0:25, where

~qi;1 = ~qi;2 = �=2.ThisoccursatH = 11:9 T forCuPzN,

but a qualitative com parison can stillbe m ade,as the

properties ofthe lineshapes should vary sm oothly. O f

particularinterestisthe peak atthe upperboundary of

thepsinon continuum forSzz(~q;!),which isdueto asin-

gularityin thepsinon density ofstates.Thism ay explain

thelineofscatteringintensity in Fig.4(a)thattracksthe

top ofthe E2 continuum . Thisisnotably di�erentfrom

the zero-�eld case,where the corresponding singularity

in the spinon density ofstatesiscom pensated by a van-

ishing m atrix elem ent,and S(~q;!)vanishesattheupper

boundary ofthe spinon continuum ,asseen in Fig.1.

Finally,we note that Fig.4(a) shows som e evidence

ofweak scattering intensity for�h! > 2 m eV.Thiscould

possibly be due to the presenceofshortchainsresulting

from im purities,ortohigher-orderprocessesnotincluded

in thespinon/psinon picture.However,wenotethatour

errorbarsarem uch largerherethan atlowerenergy due

toshortercountingtim es,(seeFig.2),and soade�nitive

statem enton the existence ofexcitations in this energy

rangecannotbe m ade atthistim e.

In sum m ary,our experim ents in CuPzN provide the

�rstexperim entalexam ple ofan extended criticalstate

in a quantum m agnet.Thisdetailed m apping ofthespin

excitation spectrum in the spin-1/2 linearchain antifer-

rom agnetveri�eslong-standing predictionsbased on the

Bethe Ansatz ofa �eld driven and criticalincom m ensu-

ratestate.Thereisexcellentagreem entwith �nitechain

calculations, and good qualitative agreem ent with the

lineshapespredicted athigher�eldsbased on novel\psi-

non" quasiparticles. Recent advances in Bethe Ansatz

techniquesshow prom ise forfullcalculationsofthe psi-

nons’contribution to S(~q;!)[14,24].A directcom pari-

son ofsuch calculationstoourdatawould clearly bevery

interesting.
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